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QU1T8HIS JOB 
Resigns Frafii ibe Powerful 
. Ways aid Neaos Commit

tee of the House 

Bitterly Opposed to the Cao-
cos Methods of Consider

ing Legislation 

Sends His Resignation to the 
Clerk's Desk and Makes 

a Long Speech 
Washington, Sept. 11.—As a climax 

of the vigorous republican condemna
tion of the democcatlc legislative me
thods which marked the currency de
bate Representative Anderson of 
Minnesota, on the floor of the house 
late today, resigned as a member of 
the power I'ul ways and means com
mittee in a speech bitterly assailing 
legislation through caucus action and. 
partisan consideration of the Under
wood tariff and Glass currency bill in 
committees. 

Anderson declared the "system of 
legislation established here" made 
his efforts on the committee a "farce 
and fraud." 1 

Throughout the day republicans 
criticised the means employed by the 
democrats in framing the currency 
bill and denouncing the secret ses
sions of the banking and currency 
committee majority and secret ses
sions of the caucus which endorsed 
the bill. 

This evening Anderson secured the 
floor and sent his resignation to the 
clerk's desk to be read. The house 
listened in silence and when the clerk 
concluded Anderson, in a lengthy 
speecj»,_ evplaii^edthq reasons for his 
feslgnationana said the rules of the 
house, and the "system of legislation 
in vofctie hete deprive me of an Op
portunity for servfee to th6 country 
011 that committee" and was "over
whelmed, discouraged and dishearten
ed by the uselessness and fruitless-
ness of it all." 

TOWNS IN MM CANAL ZONE HOVE Aft! 
HEM WATER 15 LET IN, BIG LOCK IS LEAKY 

The entire town of Gorgona, situated on the bed of v.iia'. will l>e Lake Gatun, a part of the Panama 
canal, lias, like the Arab, (inietly folded its tents and um iiuietly stolen away. The site of the town will be 
20 feet under water soon. Other towns in hod of canal art! also moving.' The picture shows ears loaded 
with planks from the dismantled houses ready 1) leave. Tim other view is >f the giam gute at Miraiiore.'. 
lock, which was reported to have sprung a leak when the water was first turned in as a test. The valves 
are being renaired bv divers 

BODY BROUGHT 
FROM CANADA 

Steele, N. D„ Sept. 11.—The body 
of Henry Woesner, oldest son clerk of 
court, M. 1<\ Woessner of Kidder coun
ty, passed though here to Dawsoi^ 
this morning from Calgary, Alberta, 
where he committed suicide. Last 
Thursday morning by shooting through 
his head with a revolver. He had hal
lucination that parties were following 
him and kept to his room for days, 
having his meals brought to him. He 
left here two weeks ago for Edenburg, 
Alta, to take land. He was well fixed 
and single, 45 years old. 
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C3MOV1NG DAV AT 
G0ftGQH<V6ATUNLAKE 

MAN KILLED 
AT CASStLTUN 

H3T02~> 

fOI 

.> 
Ww Vork. Sept. 11 Williu u 

(Mtv. voyaging over I lie sea on I 
regaining Micugili to enter ill" 
paign as a irnd'date for re-eleUi 
as the it tamer was wilhiu a few 
yesterday afternoon. 

he I'p'sl news of his denih 
ed by c.ihla fr;).n Kurope, a:iil re 
.'iiiisoii, thia'i :nni'iiing. 

"Father d'.ed at 1:07 on I lie a 
said lilt) .neesuge. 

"Heath was dim. lo Heart fail 
chair al ilie lime." 

lie hody will be brought ba 
That the mayor's heart had 

years was Hie statement tonight 
the time he was shot in the nee 
insane discharged employe of th 
wouldn't declare a lieiief that th 
sin's bullet led directly to the en 
s'iFtance1 had been lessened there 

*1* C* v ••• 
.1. Guvnor, mayor of New York 

lie steamer Baltic, in the hope of 
t hree-conmred municipal cam-

on, died suddenly on the Baltic 
hundred miles of Hie Irish coast, 

was (lashed by wireless and relay-
ached his secretary, Robert Ad-

Iternnon of Wednesday, Ilie lOlh," 

lire. lie was seated in a deck 

ek on the steamer Uisilanin. 
been in a weakened condition for 
by physicians who treated hint al 
k and a':uost done lo death by an 
e city in August, 1iH0, They 
e wound inflicted hv the a.ssas-
d, but they aflirn his general re-
bv to a very gieal extent. 
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REGISTER OF LAND 
OFFICE AT 

KNOCKED DOWN 
AND RUN OVER 

Ityder,'; :N. D.', Sept. 11.—Charles 
M Powelson suffereil an accident that, 

will lay him up from work for some 
weeks. He was engaged in loading 
up a wagon with lumbre when the 
end of a board poked one of the team 
in the rfbs. The frightened horse 
made to go and Charles jumped for 
its head, was knocked down and run 
over, one of the wheels of the wagon 
passing over his left ankle. The ankle 
was sprained and badly cut. His in
jury is likely to confine him to the 
house for weeks. Only the fact the 
ground was soft and sandy saved him 
a broken leg. 

DBMEMBERED MOT 
IS IDENT1FIE1 

New York, Sept. 11.—The woman 
murdered 10 days itgo and whose body 
was cut up and tliftjwh into the Hud
son river was identified this after
noon as Mrs. Cashed Jdnin .'of New 
York. Although, her lie&d, arms and 
legs are 'missing, the body was iden
tified by a mark on the back. The 
woman's husband made the identifi
cation, and told the police she dis
appeared from home August 14. He 
told the police his wife and he lived 
at Barcelona, Spain, up to three years 
ago, when his wife came to this coun
try. He followed her and found her 
living at a house on - West 104th 
street, New York. 

Struck by a Moving Engine 
and Knocked Against 

a Box Car 
Another accident occurred, when 

No. 3, arriving at Bismarck at 12:1 
ran over an unknown man in 
yards at Caaselton. killing him 
stantly; 

So far as could be learned from 
the train crew, the man was walking 
on the track and did not hear the 
whistle. There w&b 'ho time for the 
ttain to be stopped, $nd t]ie man was 
knocked by the engine against a box 
car standing on the side-track. The 
impact caused hi"* instant death. The 
train was stopped long enough to see 
that the man was taken up and then 
proceeded on its way. The name of 
the victim was unknown to the train 
crew, but he is a man of 40 or 45 
years. 

A small grip was found near where 
he fell. It contained a few old clothes 
but at the time of leaving, the iden
tity of the man remained a mystery. 

ADJUSTING THE 
TARIFF DIFFERENCES 

Washington, Sept. 11.—With a mi
nority of the members of the con
ference committee barred from the 
proceedings, the democratic majority 
in charge of the final work on the 
tariff revision bill began its work of 
adjusting the conflicts between the 
senate and the house. 

At. Hie end of a short afternoon 
session, the democrats completed the 
work on the chemical schedule bill, 
and Representatives Underwood and 
Simmons predicted speedy and har
monious progress towards a complete 
agreement. 

The democratic conferees will not 
call their minority in until they have 
settled all phases of the tariff dis
pute. 

The house members yielded to the 
senate today on a majority of the 
amendments, accepting the senate's 
lower rates on several paragraphs. 

HANS FOLLOW HAM K. 
THAW INTO NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Colebrook, Sept. 11.—Twenty-five There was no court proceeding, 
Canadians, several of them opponents I Tha w's arraignment was put off by 
of William Travers Jerome, after his ^ •coiismi, until ten tomorrow: 

, and Ibaws lawyers apparently tliink-
arrest in Coat .cook, Que., this week. ing. Uim t.u8t0( lv  'of  Ul« 

on a gambling charge and others from ! sheriff than at large, abandoned all 
Sherbrooke, where Thaw received i attempts to release him on a writ of 
such an ovation in court, followed the !  habeas corpus 
fugitive across the border into New j Unless more delay intervenes, Thaw 
Hampshire and revived with their : will be brought before Justice C'arrin 

coming into intense partisan feeling ' in the morn in: on a complaint that he 
so evident while Thaw was in the J is wanted in New York Tor con-
dominion Jerome denounced some of spiracy. 
them today. 

Their presence here enlivened 
what otherwise was a typical Thaw 
day for those who were following the 

The guard;, about Thaw's hotel were 
increased toni-'ht to 20 and all were 
armed. T»e augmentation followed 
the arrival of the Canadians, the ?hicf 

erratic coure of Thaw since his escape j of police fearing they might attempt 
from Matteaa'n. I to deliver Thaw. 

ENGLISH BUILDER 
AWARDED CONTRACT 

Washington, Seipt. 11.—An English 
builder was awarded the contract for 
the turbine drums for the new battle
ship No. 3? at a little over a third of 
the price offered by the lowest Ameri
can bidder. The contract was award
ed the Cyclops Steel and Iron works, 
Sheffield, England. 
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THE WEATHER. • 
Dakotas—Fair Friday, war- • 

nrer east portions;. Saturday •> 
fair. • 

Minnesota—Fair Friday, war- • 
mer west; Saturday fair light 
winds. • 
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LUTHERANS IN GENERAL COUN 
CIL. 

Toledo, O., Sept. 11.—Ministeria 
and lay delegates from many parts 
of the United States and Canada 
filled the St. Matthew's church to
day at the opening of the 34th con
vention of the general council of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
North America. The Rev. Theodore 
E. Schmaak of Lebanon, Ga., presi
dent of the conference, presided. 
The sessions will continue about six 
days and will be devoted to the con
sideration of questions relating to 
the Sunday school, educational, pub 
lication and home and foreign mis
sionary work of the church. 

DAVID LAMAR IS 
HELD ON BONDS 

Washington, Sept. 11.—David La
mar, a conspicuous figure in the sen
ate lobby investigation and now un
der indictment in New York for the 
impersonation of a congressman, was 
arrested touight, by order of Attorney 
General McReynolds. He. was releas
ed on $3,000 bonds. 

BAPTISTS TO MEEr 
AT THE FORKS 

Grand Forks, X. D., Sept. 11.—Dr. 
C. E. Hemans, general missionary of 
the North Dakota Baptist conference, 
reached Grand Forks todav and will 

ens? J? '-it rsui 

GOMPERS BERATES 
THE MANUFACTURERS 

Washington. feept, 1.—Samuel 
.(tompers, president of the American 
federalflm of Labor, closed two 
days' testimony before the house lob
by committee tonight with a dramat
ic warning t<> the Manufacturers of 
the country in defense a ftlie legis
lative activities of the ^federation 
and a bitter attack upon the Sher
man anti-irus'. law as applied to la
bor unions. 

His speech at the end of the day 
was devoted to an inquiry into the 
political and legislative efforts of the 
Federation. He began with a state
ment that in the United States, which 
"has burst" into industrial life, there 
is no feeling between employer and 
employe such as found in European 
nations, where industrial life to some 
extent has taken the place of serf
dom, and of the relations between 
master and man as the product oi 
centuries. 

"The lives of working men count 
for nothing in the United States." Gom-
pers said. "It seems like a horse was 
more valuable." 

The witness testified that he recom
mended to the house committee on ap
pointment either representative Lewis 
of Maryland or Buchanan of Illionis 
as chairman of the Labor committee. 

• Washington, I). C„ Sept. II. •> 
• —The senate in executive sea- •> 
>> sion today conlivmed the presi »> 
•> dent's nomination of F. F. Fritz •> 
•> of Towner, lor register of the •> 
• land office at Minot. • 
»*• «*• •*« •*« »*» »*« •*« •*« «£• 

SCHOOL LANDS 
MAY BE SOLD 

Fargo, N. D., Sept.. 11.—Cass county 
will be the lirst in the state to dispose 
of all its public school lands. Notice 
has been received that the board of 
public lands has decided to place the 
unsold portions in this county on the 
market. An order for the appraisal 
will soon be issued, after which the 
date of the state will be fixed. It is 
expected that at least. $75 an acre will 
be paid for some of the lands this 
fall, as there will be a scramble by 
the farmers owning adjoining proper
ty and the independent buyers. The 
terms are one-fifth down and the bal
ance in four equal live-year payments 
with the notes bearing tl per cent in
terest. The lands are now all under 
lease. 

THIS ENGINEER HELD 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

WORST WRECK OF YEAR 

TORE-
CALL MAY FAIL 

Minot, N. D., Sept. 11.—Technicali
ties may bar socialists in their efforts 
to bring about a recall election against 
Mayor Nehemiali Davis, commissioner 
Shaw arid Police Magistrate Lynch, 
petitions for which are being examin
ed by city ollicials. 

Though t h e i r  lists bear a total of 
about :;2r> signatures, it has been 

found I hat many of the signers failed 
to indicate their street address, and 
while the ymay be legal residents of 
the city, they are barred from par
ticipating in a petition to recall under 
a provision of the commission law. 

Tty this provision the city authori
ties determine upon the legality of 
names on recall petitions by compari
son with the registration in the last 
general election. 

In the petitions against Davis. Shaw 
and Lynch it has been found that, 
many names are not on the registra
tion list, and it is possihle enough 
will be stricken off to do away with 
the election. 

However, it is contended there are 
a sufficient number of names on the 
petition seeking the recall of Commis
sioner Dewey Dorman, the socialist 
member of the commission. 

smsiiat £t5gs^-s<K«<!i 

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 11.—Un
easy lies the head that guides an 
engine. Engineer A. 15. Miller of the 
White Mountain express can testify 
to this. Miller is almost a physical 
wreck as a result of the crash which 
proved the worst railroad disaster of 
the year. After he had testified be
fore the coroner and the interstate 
commerce commission investigators 
Miller was held. "Will the ghosts 
of those unfortunate victims ever 
stop haunting me?" he exclaimed, 
and his worried face seems to indi
cate thai he meant literally what he. 
said. 

Frightfully Slashed and Cul 
With Kniv& and Died 

Almost Instantly 

Mutilated Body of the Victim 
Brought lo Webb's Under

taking Parlors 

Sheriff Barnes Starts After 
Assailants add 

With Three 

• 

»*• *•* *1* *1* *«* «£• *S* *•* *9* *9* 
in a drunken row in a box 

car at Apple Creek last last 
night, Antoine Rigori, an Ital
ian laborer working on railroad 
construction gang six mileB 
east of Bismarck, was slashed 
and cut with knives by his 
six companions and died al
most instantly. 

Sheriff BarneB was notified 
by telephone early Thursday 
morning and rushed to the 
scene, returning with the muti
lated body, which he placed in 
Webb's undertaking parlors. 

Later this afternoon he was 
called to Sterlong, 25 miles 
east of here, where he found 
three of the men had been 
caught by two of the citizens 
of Sterling, O. L. Amund-
son, cashier of the Sterling 
State bank, and Omar Mockler, 
son of Attorney Mockler of 
this city. Both boys come in 
for the $50 prize offered for 
the apprehension of the men. 
A chase to the river on a re
port that three others were 
making to Mandan to follow 
the, river down met with no 
success, the two men overtak
en proving to be not impli
cated. 

•I* <•  ̂  ̂  ̂C*  ̂  ̂ £• «£• «£* »J» 

PROBING INTO THE 
COAL OPERATORS 

which will open Monday, continuing 
four days. 

Dr. Hemans has received assurance 
of a large attendance at the conven
tion. Mrs. M. L. Newell, who had 
been engaged as one of the principal 
speakers, will not be able to attend 

not the highest on the list of democra
tic members. 

NEW POSTMASTER. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—Postmaster 

General Burleson has appointed Claus 
The county commission's work in j J. .Vanderlest fourth class postmas-

the state will be one of the interest-1 ter at Westfield, Emmons county, 
ing questions for discussion. vice C. Rowder-Dink, resigned. 

FARM CLUBS TO 
DE ORGANIZED 

Fargo, N. U., Sept. 11.—With 26 of 
"lis field workers present, Secretary' 
Cooper of the North Dakota Better 
Farming association, today opened a 
two-day instruction session here. He 
outlined the plans for the winter as 
decided upon yesterday by the direc
tors. The work of organizing farm
ery' clubs will be aggressively push
ed from Nov. 1 to March 1. The idea 
is to enlist the farmers, their wives 
and children all in one club and dis
cuss farming and home-making sub
jects at semi-monthly sessions. In 
localities where consolidadted school 
buildings have been constructed, tliey 
will be used for the social centers. 
Many other lines of effort were aut-
lined. • 

Washington. Sept. 11.—The West 
Virginia coal operators continued their 

1 effort so the senate investigating com-
: p.iiitee that the United States Mine 
j Workers of America had conspired 
j  with the Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
j Wesern Pennsylvania coal operators 
j to unionize West. Virginia miners and 
eliminate "cheap coal" from the mar
kets. 

The operators t°stificd that during 
the last few years they sold coal for 
the Great Lakes trade at cost or at 
a loss for the purpose of keeping mines 
running continually. Their attorneys 
put into the record what was claimed 
as evidence that the operators in four 
"competing" states sought to elimin
ate West Virginia coal from the middle 
western markets by granting higher 
wages to the United Mine workers on 
condition that the West Virginia mines 
be unionized. 

In pursuit of the three remaining 
men who were implicated in the mur
der of Antoine Rigori. an Italian, at 
.Apple Creek late Wednesday night. 
Sheriff Barnes of Burleigh and his 
deputy whirled over the country by 
auto 25 miles to Sterling this after
noon, accompanied d.v a Tribune re
porter and bv another cur containing 
two occupants, fully armed. 

After meeting with a series of tiro 
blowouts, the poffc reached Sterling, 
•"here a farmer coming into town 
gave the information that three nieu 
bad been seen going along the track 
fiom Sterling east toward Driscoll, 
eight miles away. The men had pass-
through the fanner's corn field and 
he wa sof the opinion that they would 
wait until dark before entering Dris
coll. that part of the country being 
particularly open. .  

Leaving one car behind, the posse 
started out 111 the other to locate the 
men before dark, if they could. Al
though up to !t:1,"i o'clock no word 
had been heard from the posse, the 
escape of the three Italians seems un
likely. 

An unfortunate series of blowouts 
was the only thing that prevented the 
posse from arriving on the scene 

earlier and perhaps in time to have 
caught the men at Stirling. The cars 
were recklessly flinging themselves 
along the roads and were ten miles 
out. of E'ismarck when the first tire 
blow out with a loud report and 

several minutes were consumed in in
serting another tube. In less than ten 
minutes another report like the sound 
of a revolver sounded and the occup
ants of the sheriff's car had to get 
out, while the other car took the lead. 

The cars sped on toward Sterling, 
skimming over the high places and 
splashing through the waterholes. At 
Sterling O. L. Amundson, cashier of 
the Sterling State bank, joined tho 
posse, after arming himself with a 
revolver, and the cars continued east 
for a mile, when the tire of the same 
car again blew out. the tire came off, 

Continued on page 4, 

BRANDYWINE BATTLE ANNIVER
SARY ; 

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.. 11.—The; 
136th anniversary of the battle of; 
Brandy wine was observed today with! 
the customary exercises on the bat-; 
tlefield, near West Chester. The bat-, 
tie was fought Sept. 11, 1777. The! 
Americans were defeated and as a; 
result Philadelphia fell into the': 
hands of the British. It was at Bran j 
dywine that the Continental army' 
carried the Stars and Stripes into ] 
battle for the first time. ' 

M ISSUES AN 
DL1MA1110 Cmt 
Peking, Sept. 11.—President Yuan 

Shi Kai and advisors have taken un
der consideration the demands^of the 
Japanese government, which is' tanta
mount to an ultimatum, for the kill
ing of three Japanese at Nanking, the 
maltreatment of a consular messen
ger, the torture of a Japanese lieuten
ant at Hankow, and the imprison
ment for two days of a Japanese lieu
tenant at Shanlung. 

ft is thought here that the Japan
ese government is anxious to settle 
the matter with the Chinese and have 
presented minimum demands. It is 
understood that one demand is lor 
a public apology from General Chang 
Hsun at the Japanese consulate. 


